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§ The epidemiological emergency linked to the spread of the virus COVID-19 has triggered as of March 2020 a series of
lockdown measures by the Government Authorities with consequent impact on the economic system of the country.

§ The study aims to provide an impact analysis on the Sovereign Risk of Italy in terms of the evolution over time of the
probability of default (PD) given significant shocks to some important macroeconomic variables such as GDP, deficit and
public debt.

§ Defined three different scenarios of economic and financial shocks, a simulation is carried out including a unique
portfolio («Sovereign Italia») which represent the institutional sector «Governativo Italia»1.

§ Length of the simulation: 5 years with quarterly frequency of observation from March 2020 to March 2025.

§ Results are reported in terms of evolution of future PDs under the three scenarios; PDs are expressed on an annual basis
in order to ensure comparability between:

§ Current PD based on the historical series of surveys provided by the Bank of Italy2

§ Average PD within the entire length of the simulation (per Scenario) à averagePD

§ Maximum PD within the entire length of the simulation (per Scenario) àmaxPD

§ Maximum Impact Synthetic Indicator (per Scenario) àMISI = !"# $%!"#$%&'(
$%)**+%,#

The Study
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1Definitions are provided by Bank of Italy: https://www.bancaditalia.it/footer/glossario/
2Public data on quarterly historical decay rates provided by the Statistical Database of Bank of Italy: https://www.bancaditalia.it/statistiche/basi-dati/bds/index.html Back to Agenda

https://www.bancaditalia.it/footer/glossario/
https://www.bancaditalia.it/statistiche/basi-dati/bds/index.html
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G-RISK PAR Model
§ The PD impact analysis is carried out with the proprietary model Iason G-RISK PAR, usable by anyone through a web-

based SaaS service (for more details click here).

§ The methodological framework of G-RISK PAR is very robust as it provides both econometric models and satellite
models to elaborate economic and financial variables in order to predict the performance of the PDs.

§ The historical decay rates used for model calibration were collected by Bank of Italy Database1 for the 2000 - 2019
timeframe with a quarterly frequency and reported on an annual basis for the comparability of the results.

§ Three indicators have been identified for the implementation of the scenarios, suitable to describe the possible
evolution of the economic and financial situation linked to Italy.

1. Gross Domestic Product (GDP) à indicator of the economic activity of a country.

2. Deficit/GDP à indicator of the amount of government deficit accumulated in relation to GDP in the year.

3. Debt/GDP à indicator of the total amount of public debt in relation to GDP.

§ Given 3 scenarios for the evolution of the indicators described above, only variables 1 (GDP) and 3 (Debt/GDP) will be
used as independent variables to describe the evolution of the target variable PD under scenario. In particular, the year-
on-year percentage change (Δ) will be used for GDP, while for the public debt it will be from time to time recalculated
the percentage level on GDP (%). Variable 2 (Deficit/GDP), although not explicitly included in the model as an
independent variable, is subject to assumptions in the configuration of the scenarios to obtain the ratio Debt/GDP
consistent in each simulation.

§ These are variables that, in our opinion, can well represent the shocks to the current Sovereign Risk in Italy.

1Public data on quarterly historical decay rates provided by the Statistical Database of Bank of Italy: https://www.bancaditalia.it/statistiche/basi-dati/bds/index.html Back to Agenda

https://www.bancaditalia.it/statistiche/basi-dati/bds/index.html
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Scenarios
§ The logic behind the creation of the scenarios (balanced in terms of probability of occurrence) provides inter-related

shocks between macro-economic variables for a time depth of 3 years.

§ Starting levels of Governmental Deficit e Public Debt (2019):

§ Deficit/GDP = 1.6%

§ Debt/GDP = 134%

ΔGDP:
§ 1st year: -3.0%
§ 2nd year: -1.5%
§ 3rd year: +0.0%

Deficit/GDP:
§ 1st year: 3.0%
§ 2nd year: 3.0%
§ 3rd year: 2.0%

Debt/GDP:
§ 1st year: 141%
§ 2nd year: 146%
§ 3rd year: 147%

Scenario 1: Soft
ΔGDP:
§ 1st year: -5.0%
§ 2nd year: -2.5%
§ 3rd year: +1.0%

Deficit/GDP:
§ 1st year: 4.5%
§ 2nd year: 4.5%
§ 3rd year: 3.0%

Debt/GDP:
§ 1st year: 146%
§ 2nd year: 154%
§ 3rd year: 156%

Scenario 2: Medium

ΔGDP:
§ 1st year: -12%
§ 2nd year: +9%
§ 3rd year: +1%

Deficit/GDP:
§ 1st year: 10.0%
§ 2nd year:10.0%
§ 3rd year: 3.0%

Debt/GDP:
§ 1st year: 163%
§ 2nd year: 159%
§ 3rd year: 160%

Scenario 3: Hard The scenarios are designed assuming that the 
lockdown measures put in place by the Italian 
Government Authorities in March 2020 will be 

relaxed from the second half of April 2020

Back to Agenda
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Caveat
Before presenting the results of the impact analysis, it is necessary to specify some points.

§ Scenario 3 is supported by estimates recently provided by relevant financial industry exponents1. However, any
prolongation of the lockdown further than the date of April 13rd 2020 could lead to a worsening of the variables under
the scenario, thus making the results presented underestimated.

§ Usually the impact on the credit quality of counterparties due to the shock of economic variables is manifested with a
time delay, which can reach up to 2 years. In the current situation, however, we are witnessing intense shocks with
instantaneous relapses, which assume a temporally more immediate impact than the time delay expected by currently
available calibrated models: an instantaneous shutdown scenario such as the one that is occurring in recent weeks is
difficult to reproduce on the basis of historical data used to calibrate satellite models; traditional prediction models used
for the analysis in question are recalibrated over the last 20 years of data and therefore had not the opportunity to
«learn» from abnormal and exceptional situations like the current one. Given the results of this analysis, we invite to
consider the possibility of a closer peak in time in terms of the probability of default, with a probable faster descent
than is estimated by the models used here.

§ In addition, extraordinary measures that can be implemented by the supervisory bodies (e.g. ECB) to stabilise any
financial market turmoil are not explicitly considered in the simulation.

1https://www.ansa.it/english/news/business/2020/04/08/italy-gdp-11.6-this-yr-goldman-sachs-2_d67f8f60-31a8-40fd-858a-ba00d0ca76fe.html Back to Agenda

https://www.ansa.it/english/news/business/2020/04/08/italy-gdp-11.6-this-yr-goldman-sachs-2_d67f8f60-31a8-40fd-858a-ba00d0ca76fe.html
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Summary of the Results
§ From the simulation «Sovereign Italia» PDs show three different trends1.

§ At best (Scenario 1) there will be a PD increase up to 1.8 times the current level (0.31% vs 0.17%), with the peak by the
end of 2020; in the first year the scenario assumes a negative impact on GDP (-3%) while the deficit/GDP ratio doubles
compared to 2019 (3%): this dynamic brings the Debt-to-GDP ratio to 141%. In the following two years we see a further
reduction in GDP and a maintenance of the deficit, with a Debt-to-GDP ratio increasing to 147%: the level of PD in the
long term is therefore settled at higher levels than the current ones (0.20% vs 0.17%)

§ In the intermediate scenario (Scenario 2) there is the same trend as Scenario 1 but higher levels of Debt-to-GDP ratio
(156% in 3 years) and a peak of PD to 0.34% (2 times the current level); at the end of the 5 years of simulation, given the
level of public debt the overall riskiness of the country increases significantly compared to today (0.29% vs 0.17%).

§ The worst-case scenario (Scenario 3) proposes an immediate and very negative shock on GDP in the first year, with a
strong rebound in the second year and a stabilization in the third. In support of the recovery, both in the first and in the
second year there is a Deficit-to-GDP ratio of 10%, which returns to 3% only from the third year. Considering the
dynamics of deficit and GDP, the Debt-to-GDP ratio rises to 163% in the first year, and then lands to 160% in the third:
the increase in PD is much more intense, therefore, and reaches its peak in the first quarter of 2021 to 0.58%, more
than 3 times the current PD levels; the rebound effect included in the scenario starting from the second year then
produces a sharp decline in PDs during 2022 with a subsequent stabilization at levels well above the current ones
(0.29% at the beginning of 2025 compared to the current 0.17%).

In the worst-case scenario, Italy’s sovereign risk triples in 1 year, 
while in the long term (5 years)  PD reaches a level double than the current one. 

The trend is mainly due to the Debt-to-GDP ratio rising to 160%.

1PD expressed on annual basis
Back to Agenda
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Historical Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Metrics Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
average PD 0.16% 0.20% 0.26%
maxPD 0.31% 0.34% 0.58%

MISI 1.83 2.00 3.38 

Current PD: 
0.17%

(2019-12)

PD expressed on annual basis Back to Agenda
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§ G-RISK PAR methodological framework is characterized by:

§ One macroeconomic model with 18 variables G-VAR (Generalized-Vectorial Auto Regressive).

§ 1670 satellite models referring to the possible categories of obligor that can be identified in the Statistical Database of the Bank of
Italy; the satellite models have been estimated through a BACE technique (Bayesian Average of Classical Estimates) and each is
therefore the synthetic result of an estimate of over 250,000 satellite models.

§ Each of the 1670 satellite models has been estimated as follows:

§ The modelled variable is defined by the decay rates of a specific institutional counterparty sector, broken down by geographical area
and ATECO 2007 code; the use of the decay rate as a variable is justified by the fact that this is a good direct indicator of credit quality
and of risk rate related to each obligor’s category, i.e. of counterparty’s default probability (PD).

§ The independent variables are 18 macroeconomic and financial variables describing the Italian economic situation1.

§ The historical decay rates used for model calibration were collected by Bank of Italy Database for the 2000 - 2019 timeframe with a
quarterly frequency and reported on an annual basis for the comparability of the results.

§ Available counterparty’s institutional sectors are: Governativo Italia, Pubblica Amministrazione, Famiglie Consumatrici, Famiglie Produttrici,
Retail, Società Finanziarie e Società Non Finanziarie.

§ Economic activities for the institutional sector Società Non Finanziarie are classified following 30 ATECO 2007 sectors while the geographical
areas are classified from the macro-region (Italy, South of Italy, North-East Italy, Central Italy Centrale, North-West Italy, Islands) until the
single county.

§ G-RISK PAR is available through a web-based SaaS service and is currently used by several financial institutions for credit risk estimation
exercises in portfolios of different complexity, benchmarking exercises and stress-testing.

G-RISK PAR

13

1The independent variables that can be used in the G-VAR models are the following: 10Y BTP Rate of Return, Unemployment Rate, Euribor 3M Rate of Return, Year-to-Year %
Change of Consumer Price Index, Year-to-Year % Change of House Price Index, EUR-USD Exchange Rate Variation, Year-to-Year % Change Oil Price, Real Effective and Deflated
ECB Exchange Rate, Primary Balance on GDP, Year-to-Year % Change Money Supply, Year-to-Year % Change of Credit to the Private Sector, Current Account Balance of
Payments on GDP, Public Debt on GDP, Public Balance Sheet Expenses on GDP, Public Balance Sheet Revenues on GDP, Year-to-Year % Change of GDP, Year-to-Year % Change
of FTSEMIB Level, Year-to-Year % Change on Income.

Iason web-based service to support financial institutions in the forecasting of PD Back to Agenda
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Iason is an international firm that consults 
Financial Institutions on Risk Management.

Iason integrates deep industry knowledge 
with specialised expertise in Market, Liquidity, Funding, 
Credit and Counterparty Risk, in Organisational Set-Up 

and in Strategic Planning

This is an Iason creation.
The ideas and the model frameworks described in this presentation are the fruit of the intellectual efforts and of the
skills of the people working in Iason. You may not reproduce or transmit any part of this document in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and recording, for any purpose without the express written
permission of Iason Consulting ltd.
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